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BY THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL 

mart To The Congress 
OF THE lJNlTED STATES 

Federal-Interstate Compact Commissions: 
Useful Mechanisms For Planning And 
Managing River Basin Operations 

Tha Delaware and Susquehanna River Basin 
Commissions were created to provide a coor- 
dinated, comprehensive regional approach to 
interstate water problems. Many of the issues 
the commissions are attempting to sotie--such 
as water allocation and adequate water sup- 
plies-are complex and controversiaf. While 
there are no easy solutions, the commissions 
continue to work toward meeting the basins’ 

1 water needs. 
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The States rate high marks for initiating the 
/ 
,! 

compact arrangement and committing them- 
selves to working through a regional river ba- 

‘~1 sin commission. The future effectiveness of 
‘8 the commissions will depend to a great extent 

on the members’ willingness to support and 
I fully participate in them. 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES 

WASHINGTON D.C. 20548 

B-201904 

To the President of the Senate and the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

This report describes the major interstate water problems 
existing within the Delaware and Susquehanna River Basins and 
discusses how the two existing Federal-interstate compact 
commissions work to solve these problems. 

We made our review to evaluate the effectiveness of the 
commissions in dealing with water problems. The information 
contained in this report may be useful to the Congress in 
considering new methods of planning and managing river 
basins' water resources. 

We are sending copies of the report to appropriate House 
and Senate committees; the Director, Office of Management 
and Budget; the Secretary of the Interior; and the Governors 
of the States of Delaware, Maryland, New Jersey, New York, 
and Pennsylvania. We will also make copies available to 
interested organizations as appropriate and to others upon 
request. 
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COMPTROLLER GtWERAL’,~S FEDERAL-INTERSTATE COMPACT 
REPORT TO TEE: CONGRESS COM&SSIONS: USEFUL MECRANISMS 

FOR PLANNING AND MANAGXNG 
RIVgR BASIN OPERATIONS 

I 
DIGEST --c_- -_I 

Through Federal-interstate compact commis- 
sions” the Federal and State governments 
work qs par$ners to plan and manage the use 
of wrte”t resources within a river basin. 
Currently, two Federal-interstate compact 
commission’s exist: the Delaware River 
Baain Commission and the Susquehanna River 
Basfn Commission. 

The commissions are currently encountering 
problema, including internal disagreements 
over their roles and funding. The commfs- 
sions are facing difficult decisions over 
the adequacy of future water supplies, 
particularly during droughts. 

GAO believes that while their progress has 
been slow, the commissions have been a posi- 
tive force for water resource planning and 
management. Future success depends upon the 
commitment and support of all members. 

DELAWARE RIVER BASIN COMMISSION 

A8 the principal coordinating body for water 
resource planning and management within a 
four-State region, the Delaware River Basin 
Commission has successfully managed a 
severe regional drought, adopted and im- 
plemented basinwide water quality standards, 
and established basfnwide water policies. 
The member States are Delaware, New Jersey, 
New York, and Pennsylvania. 

The commissio;n currently faces complex 
&;i:ions affecting the future of the 

It is attempting to reach agree- 
ment An a basinwide water management 
plan. To do this, it must overcome con- 
flicts and controversies over water needs 
and project construction which have 
hampered some implementation efforts in 
the past. Through a detailed study, the 
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commission has more clearly define’d the issues 
to be addressed in its comprehensive manage- 
ment plan. The most critical issue facing 
decisionmakers is the need to maintain 
adequate streamflows during droughts. 
(See p. 10.) Other major issues include 
toxic substances, water quality in the 
estuary I groundwater shortages, and flood 
loes reduction. (See p. 14.) 

A key issue of how to deal with future 
droughts-- water allocations--has not been re- 
solved. Negotiations are underway which are 
intended to uantify the amounts of water 
diversions t a d minimum releases required of 
the affected parties during droughts. 
While it is too early to predict the success 
of the present negotiations, the parties are 
optimistic that agreement can be reached. (See 
p. 12.) 

SUSQUEHANNA RIVER BASIN COMMISSION 

Although the Susquehanna River Basin is 
less developed than the Delaware and has 
a relatively abundant water supply, the 
Susquehanna commission is addressing 
problems such as potential water supply 
shortages, floods, and localized pollution 
from mine drainage. Due to the relatively 
light development of the basin, the 
commission has the opportunity to anticipate 
and provide solutions for long-range 
water supply needs and to consider future 
flood damage reduction measures, 

The member States--Maryland, New York, and 
Pennsylvania--however, are not in complete 
agreement over the commission’s proper 
role or the extent of its control over the 
basin’s water resources. For example, the 
commission wants to become an active man- 
ager of the basin’s water supply by pur- 
chasing and reselling available water 
rights from storage reservoirs; however, 
one signatory party--New York State--does 
not support that action. (See p. 23.) 
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One ~nL&n~#Wr,y iarty--New,,, York--now q,uest,ions 
its involvement in the Federal-inter,state 
commi88ion8. The State has contributed 
less than its agreed-upon share to the 
Susquehanna commission for several years 
because of State budget cuts. In fiscal 
years 1978 and 1979 New York paid 
Only $125,000 of its $200,000 agreed- 
upon share. For fiscal year 1980 
the State’s payment was $10,000 short. 
For fiscal year 1981 the Federal Gov- 
ernment for the first time is also 
contributing $lO,OOO less than its 
apportioned share. Should this trend 
continue, both commissions’ programs 
and their ability to deal with basin- 
wide problems will be effected. 

CONCLUSIONS 

GAO believes that the commissions are 
worthwhile and achieve results--such as 
managing a basinwide drought--attainable 
only by joint cooperation and action. 
Their progress has been slow in some 
areas, but they have been dealing with 
complex and politically sensitive issues. 
They can continue to make positive con- 
tributions if all members give them 
adequate encouragement and support. 
(See p. 27.) 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

The Secretary of the Interior, speaking 
also as the Federal member of the river 
basin commissions, stated that the report 
is a fair assessment of the, problems 
these commissions face and that they are 
valuable tools for planning and managing 
river basin operations. Maryland believes 
that the Susquehanna compact is of great 
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value and thak cOntinued strong ~~d~~~~ 
aupport is Lm&xxtant and highly desirable. 
PannsylVanSr coWtented that the report ira a 
vary accurut’a~ ~~‘~~~~rn~nt o’f the commi~ssYon’r . 

N@w rark Hati #aid that it was disappointed 
with thb rl)po~rtQ general conclusion@, but it 

’ did not providat any additional information. 
I)alawlara and paw Jersey did not comment, 
(8sa p. 29.) 
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GLOSSARY 

Aquifer Layers of soil or rocks bearing 
subsurface water (underground 
reservoirs). 

Augmentation Supplementing the usable water 
supply in a river through human 
efforts. 

Consumptive uses Water that is diverted from a sur- 
or depletion face stream or groundwater aquifer 

and not returned to the stream or 
aquifer for future use. 

Diversion The taking of water from a body of 
surface water into a canal, pipe- 
line, or other conduit. 

Drought A period of deficient precipitation 
or runoff extending over an indef- 
inite period of time. There is 
no universally accepted quantita- 
tive definition of drought. 

Estuary 

Evaporation of 
water 

Flood plain 

Impoundment 

The tidal portion of a river. 

The transfer of water out of a river 
basin. 

The area adjoining the channel of a 
stream which has been or hereafter 
may be covered by flood water. 

An onrivcr facility t,hat accumulates 
water in the valley through which a 
river flows--that is, a reservoir. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Federal-interstate compacts are formal agreements 
between two or more States and the United States to pro- 
mote effective basinwide water resources management. They 
reflect a significant departure from traditional compacts 
in that (1) the United States is a signatory party with 
the States and (2) extremely broad powers are granted 
to the compact commissions. The commissions are responsible 
for multipurpose planning, management, and development of 
the river basins’ resources. 

The Delaware River Basin Compact was the first Federal- 
interstate compact, 
New York, 

approved in 1961 by Delaware, New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, and the United States. A similar 

compact was formed in 1970 for the Susquehanna River Basin 
in New York, Pennsylvania, and Maryland. 

THE DELAWARE RIVER BASIN 

The Delaware River #originates in New York State, flowing 
330 miles downsdream along the borders of Pennsylvania, New 
Jersey, and Delaware before emptying into the Atlantic Ocean. 
It drains an area of approximately 13,000 square miles. 

The Delaware River iBasin includes Philadelphia, the 
fourth largest city in the United States, and serves as a 
major water supply source for metropolitan New York City. 
The upper Delaware is s#arsely settled farmland; the lower 
Delaware is densely populated and highly industrialized. 
About 20 million people, including 7 million basin resi- 
dents, depend on the Delaware River, its tributaries, and 
groundwater for their water supply. ” 

I THE SUSQUEHANNA RIVER BASIN 
I  

j 

The Susquehanna River is about 450 miles long. It 
b flows from New York southward through central Pennsylvania 

into Maryland and empties into the Chesapeake Bay. It is 
the greatest source of freshwater in the bay and is ex- 
tremely important to the bay’s ecology. 

The Susquehanna River Basin is the largest underde- 
veloped river basin east of the Mississippi River with a 
population of about 3.5 million. Its major population 
centers are Binghamton and Elmira in New York; the Scranton 
and Wilkes-Barre area of northeastern Pennsylvania; and 
the cities of Harrisburg, York, and Lancaster in south 
central Pennsylvania. 
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Because of its relative abundance of water and lesser 
economic development, the Susquehanna has been used exten- 
sively for electric power generation purposes. Elec tr ic 
power generation comprises the largest industrial use of 
the basin’s water. There are four major hydroelectric dams 
across the lower Susquehanna, and two major nuclear gen- 
erating facilities, including the Peach Bottom Plant and 
the Three Mile Island facility. 

MAJOR PROVISIONS OF THE COMPACTS - 

The purposes of the compacts include promoting inter- 
state comity; removing causes of controversy; and pro- 
viding for co8ioperative planning and action for conservation, 
utilization, idevelopment, management, and control of the 
basins’ wateri resourc’&s l The comp:acts bind the signa- 
tory parties for 100 years, though the Congress may at 
any time withdraw the Federal Government as a party to 
the compacts., 

Each compact establishes a ri,ver basin commission as 
an agency an8: instrum~entality of its signatory parties. The 
commission mgmbers arle the basin States’ Governors (ex of- 
ficio) and a special ,appointee by the President to represent 
all Federal agencies.’ Historically the appointee has been 
the U.S. Secretary of the Interior. Each State commission 
member and the President have appointed an alternate with 
powers similar to the member’s, including the authority 
to attend commission meetings and to vote in the absence 
of the member. Each member has one vote, with a majority 
of the Delaware commission needed to take action and three- 
quarters of the Susquehanna commission. Certain actions, 
such as apportioning expenses among the signatory parties, 
require a unanimous vote. 

Each compact requires the commission to formulate and 
adopt a comprehensive plan for the immediate and long-range 
development and use of the basin’s water resources, a 
water resources program, and annual expense and capital 
budgets. Water projects in the basin that have substantial 
effect on it$ resources require commission approval. To 
be approved, the project must comply with the comprehensive 
plan. 

In consenting to the compacts, the Congress attached 
reservations to safeguard Federal interests. A key reserva- 
tion provides that the concurrence of the Federal member 
is needed to bind the Federal Government to the comprehensive 
plan. Fur thermore, the President may, by Executive order, 
suspend, delete, or modify any provision of the comprehensive 
plan as it applies to Federal agencies or officers if he 
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determinea the suspension, deletion,, or modi’fication to be 
in the national interedt. 

OBJECTIVES SGOPEl, AND METHODOLOGY ’ 

Sever91 types of organizationsexist in the United’ 
States for coor,dinating river basi’n ‘planning activities, 
including Federal-interstate compact commissions and river 
basin commissions established under the Water Resources 
Planning Act of 1965. Commissions established under Federal- 
interstate compacts have planning authority and broad 
powers to manage and control the water and related land 
resources of an entire river basin. In contrast, river 
basin commissions established under title II of the Water 
Resources Planning Act are principally planning and 
coordinating bodies. 

Our water resources audit activities include reviewing 
basinwide Federal and State planning systems to determine 
if one planning mechanism and technique for solving national 
and regional water problems is most effective. In our re- 
port entitled “Colorado River Basin Water Problems: How 
To Reduce Their Impact” (CED-79-11), we identified a need 
for a basinwide management organization to effectively man- 
age the basin’s water resources. We are currently reviewing 
river basin commissions established under the Water Resources 
Planning Act of 1965. For this report, we reviewed only 
those river basins which have Federal-interstate compact 
commissions with basinwide managing authority which address 
water resources issues. Our objective was to determine the 
major problems these commissions are facing and how effec- 
tively they are dealing with these problems. We 1 imited 
our review to major issues with interstate impact, while 
recognizing that the individual States do perform valuable 
functions in water resource activities. . 

We reviewed the laws and legislative histories estab- 
lishing the Federal-interstate compact commissions to 
identify their responsibilities and authority. To establish 
the significance of the problems the commissions are facing 
and what they are doing to deal with them, we interviewed 
Federal and State water resources officials. We also ex- 
amined available Federal, State, and commission studies, 
plans, reports, and other records including the Supreme 
Court decree applicable to the Delaware River. Most of our 
work was done at the Delaware River Basin Commission’s 
office in West Trenton, New Jersey, and the Susquehanna 
River Basin Commission’s office in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. 
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WC interviewed representatives from the Army Coxgs of 
Engineers , the U.S. Geological Survey, the Environmental 
Protection Agency, and the Water Resources Council. We 
also interviewed Delawar@ and Susquehanna River Basin 
Commissions’ staff members, State water resources officials 
in Delaware, Maryland, New Jersey, New York, and Pennsylvania, 
and ther U.S. commissioners for the Delaware and Susquehanna 
River Basin Commissions, 
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CHARTER 2 

MANAGINQ THE WATER RESOURCES 

OF TBE DELAWARE RIVER BASIN 

while the Delaware River Basin Commission (DRBC) 
has made progress in identifying and dealing with the 
basin’s problems, much more remains to be done. Future 
droughts threaten salt contamination of drinking water, 
toxics are of increasing concern, water quality needs to be 
improved, groundwater supplies are being depleted, and po- 
tential flood losses need to be reduced. In addition, the 
competing demands for water of New York City and the lower 
basin States are a continuing source of conflict. 

DRBC is attempting to deal with these problems. It 
recently completed a detailed draft study of the basin 
to identify current water resource problems and alternative 
solutions and is now trying to negotiate differences and 
agree to a basinwide management plan. The success of these 
efforts will depend on the commitment and support of 
commission members. 

THE DELAWARE RIVER BASIN COMPACT 

The Delaware River Basin Compact was a result of 
conflicts and controversies over allocation of water. The 
impetus for the compact came from outside the basin. In 
the 1920s New York City, located in the Hudson River Basin, 
sought to add to its water supply by tapping the headwaters 
of the Delaware River in New York State. In the absence of 
a compact agreement between the States of New Jersey, New 
York, and Pennsylvania, the resulting controversy led to 
a decree by the United States Supreme Court.in 1931 which 
was amended in 1954. In both instances, the Court granted 
New York City the right to divert water from the Delaware 
River provided the c,ity compensated for such diversions by 
releasing water downstream to augment low flows. 

Attempts to form a compact in the basin had failed 
three times before 1954. State and local government offi- 
cials, believing that Supreme Court action was no substi- 
tute for a comprehensive river basin plan, renewed their 
efforts to create an effective organization for managing 
the basin’s water resources. They subsequently drafted 
a Federal-interstate compact which was approved by each 
of the basin States before getting Federal approval. This 
was the first interstate water compact not merely consented 
to by the Congress, but one in which the Congress joined 
the United States to the compact. 
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Seven Federal agencies, including the Departments of 
Justice and the Interior, opposed Federal participation in 
the compact, raising constitutional and conflict-of-interest 
questions. However, the States believed that Federal member- 
ship was needed for a regional organization to be effective. 
To obtain Federal membership, the States agreed that the 
Federal Government could add certain reservations to the 
compact . These reservations included such things as (1) 
specifying that the Congress retained the right to amend or 
repeal various sections of the compact at any time and (2) 
giving the President power to suspend element$ of the compre- 
hensive pla,n that he deems not to be In the national interest 
insofar as their binding nature on the exercise of Federal 
authorities is concerned if such elements are in conflict 
with Federal law. The President signed Public Law 87-328 
on September 27, 1961, creating the Delaware River Basin 
Commissiion Co coordinate, plan, and manage the water 
resources in the four-State basin area. 

COMMISSION”S COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 
m 

DRBC’s current plan Is not a viable one for meeting 
the water resources needs of the basin. Several voids 
developed in the plan when the commission voted not to ask 
the Congress for funds to construct a planned major 
project--Tacks Islalnd Dam. The commission recognizes the 
plan is no longer workable and has started a new planning 
effort. 

DRBC describes its current comprehensive plan as 

“* * * a system of physical projects coupled 
with legally binding policies designed to pro- 
vide dependabl’e supplies of water at key loca- 
tions within t;he basin and guidelines to be 
followed by those who may wish to use the water 
or need to encroach thereon.” 

It includes broad statements of policy and specific water 
quality standards for each part of the basin. 

The current comprehensive plan Is the ,I1awW of the basin. 
It does not, however I supersede the need for more detailed 
State plans. Each basin State has developed or is developing 
plans for its portion of the basin. These plans must 
conform to the general policies set forth in the DRBC 
comprehensive plan. 

DRBC adopted the first phase of its current comprehen- 
sive plan in March 1962, shortly after the commission 
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was established * The main source for this project4$i&rted 
plan was a survey report of the basin issued in 1961 by 
the Army Corps of Engineers, Recognizing that it was 
not a complete water manalgement plan, DRBC attemgted 
to develop a more complete plan in 1971. Although not 
formally approved, the DRBC staff subsequently issued 
a document setting forth Planning assumptions, programs, 
data, and a means of managing the basin’s water resources. 

The core of the 1962 comprehensive plan was the proposed 
Army Corps of Engineers I Tacks Island Dam project. As a multi- 
purpose project, it would have provided significant water 
supply, flood control, hydroelectric power, and recreational 
benefits. A major planning assumption was that the project 
would have suppli’ed enough water to meet the basin’s water 
needs during periods of drought. Public opposition to the 
project increased during the early 197Os, and in 1975 a 
majority of the basin States’ Governors decided not to 
recommend congressional funding for its construction. As a 
result, DRBC’s prior planning assumptions were no longer 
valid, underscori’ng the need to update and revise its 
comprehensive plan. 

DRBC initiated a detailed (level B) study l/ of 
the basin in October 1976 as the basis for updaTing 
its comprehensive plan. This level B study is expected to 
cost about $1.5 million, of which the Federal share of $1.1 
million is being funded by the Water Resources Council. 
According to the Council’s guidelines, level B studies 
should cover a 150 to 250year period; be based on judgmental 
planning and existing data and studies; and include State, 
Federal , and public participation. 

In its draft level B study report, issued in October 
1979, DRBC identified the major water issues of the basin 
and alternative solutions to address them. DRBC expects 
to issue its final report in March 1981. 

/ , , Some Federal officials have criticized past level B / , / studies because they have failed to produce implementable 
, plans or recommendations to guide future water resource deci- 

sions. In most cases, the sponsoring organization lacked 
implementing authority. DRBC, however, has such authority 

/ ZllThe objective of a level B study is to develop a plan 
for managing the water resources of a river basin by iden- / 
tifying policies, programs, and projects in certain areas 
including water conservation, water quality, and water 
suPPlY* 



and 1s attempting to agree on specific alternatives and 
solutions to be incorporated into its comprehensive plan. 

AGREEMENT IS NEEDED QN MAINTAINING ADEQUATE 
STREAMFLOWS DURING FUTURE DROUGHTS 

The most critical policy issqe currently facing deci- 
sionmakers in the basin is the need to maintain adequate 
streamflows during future droughts. The Delaware River 
Basin experienced its worst drought of record during the 
1960s (1961-67). Thirteen years later, DRBC is still 
trying to agree on a plan to cope with future droughts. 
Past efforts have been hampered by conflicts and controver- 
sies over water allocation and project construction. The 
issues and alternative solutions are now more clearly de- 
fined, and the signatory parties have intensified their 
efforts to develop a basinwide plan for droughts. 

Problems caused by droughts 

Adequate streamflows are needed to compensate for de- 
pletive uses, to control saltwater intrusion, and protect 
water supply sources * Deficient precipitation produces 
droughts which make maintaining adequate streamflows more 
difficult. 

Precipitation in the Delaware River Basin is distributed 
fairly uniformly, geographically and throughout the year. 
While rainfall is generally adequate in most years, the basin 
has periodically experienced droughts of varying intensity. 

In its recently completed level B study of the basin, 
DRBC examined the potential effects of a recurrence of the 
drought of record. For planning purposes, DRBC used the 
year 2000 l It concluded that depletivq water uses would 
increase significantly, and as a result, projected fresh- 
water flows would be insufficient to keep saltwater from 
infiltrating the Potomac-Raritan-Magothy aquifer. This 
aquifer is p,ractically the sole water supply source for 
residents of Burlington, Camden, and Gloucester Counties 
in southern New Jersey. 

Depletive uses expected 
to increase significantly 

Most water used in the Delaware River Basin returns 
quickly to a stream and is available for reuse. Deplet ive 
uses (consumptive use and exports) , on the other hand, 
permanently remove water from the basin, thereby reducing 
freshwater flows. Consumptive uses are expected to more 
than double between 1970 and the year 2000, from.376 to 
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824 million gallons a day. Exports of water out of the basin 
are also expected to increase from 651 to 911 mill.ion gallons 
a day. 

Saltwater intrusion may 
contaminate iaquifaa 

Freshwater flows during a severe future drought ar’e 
projected to be much less than needed to maintain presdnt 
or proposed alternative chloride standards in the Delaware 
River estuary. The potential danger to users of the aquifer 
is that their drinking water could contain relatively high 
sodium concentrations, This potential health threat is a 
major concern in DRBC’s planning for future droughts. 

Because it is recharged from the estuary, parts of the 
Potomac-Raritan-Magothy aquifer may be permanently damaged 
unless freshwater flows are adequate to keep saltwater from 
advancing upstream. Several factors contribute to this 
problem: 

--Withdrawals from the aquifer have increased 
significantly over the past 25 years resulting 
in greater recharge from the estuary. 

--The aquifer in the Camden area now receives over 
50 percent of its recharge from the estuary, and 
such recharge could exceed 85 percent during a 
severe drought. 

--The aquifer receives significant recharge from the 
estuary over a large area including points downstream 
where saltwater concentrations are greater. 

Excessive human consumption of sodium has long been 
recognized as a major contributing cause of *hypertension 
and cardiovascular disease. While food is the major source 
of sodium, some recent studies have indicated a possible 
connection between high levels of sodium in drinking water 
and hypertension. 

Developing a surface water source and more stringent 
controls over groundwater withdrawals by New Jersey could 
help lessen the impact on the aquifer. A major issue which 
DRBC is working to resolve is whether to retain its present 
chloride standard or adopt a revised standard which can be 
more realistically met. The freshwater flows needed at the 
head of the estuary will be directly related to the standard 
selected. The higher the standard, the greater the flow 
needed. A major obstacle to achieving needed flows has been 
the Supreme Court decree governing exports of water out of 
the basin to New York City and New Jersey. 
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Supreme Court decree requirements 
znnot be met durinq future droughts 

New York City will not be able to comply with the decree 
during a recurrence of the 1960s drought, The decree was 
based on the drought of the early 19308, the most severe 
drought previously recorded. However, the 1960s drought was 
considerably worse. During that drought, Mew York City could 
not meet both its own needs and the flow maintenance require- 
ments, and stopped releasing water downstream in 1965. At 
that time, DRBC declared a water supply emergency and, using 
its authority under the compact, temporarily modified the 
Supreme Court decree to alter the releases and diversion 
rates required from New York City dams. It obtained addi- 
tional water supplies from private impoundments and Federal 
reservoirs. These actions helped DRBC to successfully manage 
the basin’s water resources to the end of the drought. 

New York City depends on the Delaware River for almost 
half of its water supply requirements. It imports water 
from three Delaware reservoirs over 100 miles from the city. 
Despite objections by’ New Jersey and Pennsylvania, the U.S. 
Supreme Court first granted the city the authority to take 
water from the Delaware in 1931, and then permitted the city 
to increase its diversions in 1954. The Supreme Court de- 
cree was based on the assumption that there was adequate 
water in the Delaware River system to meet New York City’s 
needs as well as those of downstream users. 

The decree, amended in 1954 and still in effect, permits 
New York City to divert 800 million gallons a day but re- 
quires it to compensate for such diversions by releasing 
water downstream when the flow at Montague, just south of 
Port Jervis, New York, falls below 1.13 billion gallons a 
day, In addition, the decree permits New Jersey to export 
up to 100 million gallons a day out of the basin without 
making compensating releases. 

Renegotiating decree provisions is a 
key step in developins a drought plan 

As stated earlier, the Delaware River Basin Commission 
does not have a plan to cope with future droughts. The 
parties now recognize that the 1954 amended decree is no 
longer a workable document for dealing with future droughts 
and are attempting to quantify reduction in diversion and 
release requirements of the decree. This is a key step in 
developing a drought plan. 
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The Supreme Court decree fixed specific diversion and 
compensating release requirements on the parties, The adop- 
tion of the Delaware River Basin Compact effectively froze 
the provisions of the decree for 100 yea!rs, since the parties 
waived their rights to go b##ack to the Court except in ex- 
tremely limited circumstances. DRBC, under the compact, has 
authority to tnlter diversions and releasles of t’he decree, 
but only by unanimaus consent of the four member States and 
New York City in the absence of an emergency, and by unan- 
imous consent of the four States and the United States 
in the case of an emergency, 

The parties to the Supreme Court decree (Pennsylvania, 
New Jersey, Delaware, New York, and New York City) have 
been meeting since March 1979 in closed sessions to re- 
negotiate the diversion and release requirements of the 
decree, as well as related issues pertaining to future 
droughts and other interstate water problems. After these 
negotiations are completed, DRBC (the same parties, excluding 
New York City but including the Federal Government} will 
conduct public hearings on proposed revisions to its com- 
prehensive plan. 

These negotiations wer’e initiated after Pennsylvania 
threatened litigation unless all concerned parties agreed to 
an alternative decree arrangement. The State took this ac- 
tion in 1978 after the Congress designated the middle Delaware 
River as part of the national wild and scenic river system, 
which in effect made it highly unlikely that Tacks Island 
or any substitute project could be constructed on this part 
of the Delaware. Pennsylvania contended that the out-of- 
basin diversions permitted by the amended decree were con- 
ditioned on a mainstream impoundment to protect the interests 
of the lower basin. In effect, the dispute began back in 
1975 when New Jersey, New York, and Delaware outvoted 
Pennsylvania on proceeding with construction of the Tacks 
Island project. 

Details as to the progress of these negotiations have 
not been made public. The parties remain optimistic that 
agreements can be reached and that litigation can be pre- 
vented. 

Since June 1980 rainfall has averaged about 30 percent 
below normal in the Delaware basin. To forestall a possible 
water shortage this summer, DRBC declared a water emergency 
on January 15, 1981. The declaration temporarily reappor- 
tions the Delaware’s water so as to maximize storage in the 
various reservoirs and bans all nonessential water uses 
in the river basin. 
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Additional water storage 
Eaeflitfes will also be needed 

Even if agreement is reached on modifying the decree, 
additional mealurea Gill be needed to increase the river’s 
flow during a drought. DRBC intends to meet this need 
in part by applying conservation measures but mainly by de- 
veloping additltonal water storage facilities. 

Additional water storage will be needed to augment 
freshwater flows in the estuary because present storage 
facilities cannat meet the basin’s water needs under a re- 
currence of the 191608 drought conditions. How much will be 
needed depends on the results of the decree negotiations. At 
this time, the four mo$t likely flow augmentation projects 
are modifications of two Federal dams, a public utility- 
financed dam, and a New Jersey-financed reservoir. 

The Prompton Dam, completed in 1960 , and the Frances E. 
Walter Daml completed in 1961, were primarily for flood con- 
trol. Projects to modify these two Federal facilities to 
provide water supply storage have been part of DRBC’s 
comprehensive plan since 1962. According to the Army Corps 
of Engineers! estimates, it will take 9 years for each of 
these modified facilities to be operational from the time 
initial Federal appropriations are received, assuming ade- 
quate funding thereafter. 

OTHER MAJOR WATER ISSUES 
CONFRONTING THE BASIN 

In addition to planning for future droughts, other 
major issues confront the basin. 

--Toxic substances pose a potential threat to the 
basin’s waters. 

--Water quality in the estuary needs improvement. 

--Groundwater overdrafts A/ need to be reduced. 

--Flood loss is still a concern. 

This section briefly summarizes these issues and DRBC’s 
activities in these areas. 

l-/An overdraft occurs when withdrawals from an aquifer 
exceed the amount of water recharge. 
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Toxic substances pose a potential 
threat to b~~~~~~ water@ 

Although water ‘quality In most of the basin has improved 
in recent years, there is increasing concern over the threat 
of toxic substances to the basin’s surface and groundwater. 

DRBC is currently studying residual waste management 
to develop a program fair treatment and ‘safe disposal of toxic 
substances e Bowever, little information is available on 
closed sites and there have n,ot been extensive sampling and 
monitoring efforts to date. DRBC’s goal is to develop a 
basinwide, long-term toxic substance management program. In 
addition to DRBC’s efforts, the Environmental Protection 
Agency and the Stlates are establishing and implementing the 
waste treatment requirements specified in the Clean Water 
Act. 

Improving water quality 
In the estuary 

The water quality of the Delaware River ranges from ex- 
cellent in parts of the nontidal sections to poor in parts 
of the highly indhstrialfeed tidal portion of the estuary 
extending 85 miles from Trenton to the Delaware Bay. To 
improve the quality of the estuary, DRBC initiated a wastc- 
load allocation program in the 1960s. While s’ome measurable 
improvement has taken place, major improvements are not ex- 
pected to be evident until after modernization of Philadel- 
phia’s sewage treatment plants is completed. These plants 
are scheduled to be operational in 1983. Parts of the 
estuary, however, will still not meet the “fishable waters” 
criteria under th’e Clean Water Act. DRBC has been conduct- 
ing analyses to,determine how it can meet these criteria. 

Manaqing groundwater shortaqes l 

Parts of southeastern Pennsylvania that depend almost 
entirely upon groundwater have experienced very rapid growth 
since 1950. Development has exceeded groundwater yields, and 
some communities have had water shortages. The aquifers 
supplying this area store considerably less water than 
coastal plain aquifers and are particularly vulnerable 
to droughts. DRBC has initiated action to declare the 
affected area a “groundwater protected area,” under its 
compact authority, which permitted it to establish spe- 
cial regulations in the fall of 1980 to improve the 
management of this limited water resou’rce. A proposed 
surface water system to supplement these groundwater 
supplies, as well as provide water for a new nuclear 
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plant, has met with considerable public opposition, 
Construction of this system---Point Pleasant Pumping 
Stationi, &&re&!y included in the comprehensive plan-- 
will rsquErmeasm DRBC approval. 

Reducing flood loss damaqes 
11 

Accordifig to recent Federal and State studies, major 
flood control structures would not necessarily provide 
significant &Load’ protection, and local flood protection 
projects arejanot always feasible. The stud&e& conczluded 
that nonetrucCura& approaches, such as land use controls and 
floodproofing 8 could’ substantially reduce flood losses at 
a lower cost* The UI~S. Department of Mousing and Urban 
Development”s Matfonhl Flood Insurance Ptogrsm Es the major 
mechanism available for bringing about local regulation of 
development in the flood plain. DRBC has conducted over 
100 flood in,surance studies under this program. While such 
studies have been completed for most flood-prane areas, not 
all communities have adopted flood plain regulations and, 
where adopted, there is no assurance they! are being en- 
forced. DRBC, in its level B study, supported a nonstruc- 
tural approach to flood loss reduction and did not propose 
any major new flood control structures. 

ADEQUATE FUNiDING IS KEY 
TO COMMISSTOB”S FUTURE 

The compact calls for an equitable funding apportionment 
among the signatory parties. The DRBC members from time to 
time have relvlsed sharing arrangements. Presently, the Fed- 
eral Government, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and New York 
would each aontribut!e 23 percent of the budget and Delaware 
the remaining 8 percent. The proposed fiscal year 1981 
regular operating budget is about $1.1 WmE1lion. I 

DRBC’s staff depends primarily Oh State and Federal 
appropriations to support its operating budget. Stsff funding 
has been uncertain at times, particularly by New York State. 
The signatory parties have not to date agreed upon utilizing 
their authority to develop independent funding sources for 
the commissl;on to carry out all its activities. However, 
DRBC has authorized the collection of application fees and 
penalties which are used to supplement signatory party 
contributions. The commissioners believe the member gov- 
ernments have an obligation to fund the commission, and 
this enables them to maintain control over the staff. 
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With the exception of New York State, DRBc members 
have generally been suppo88rtive of the commission’s efforts. 
New York State officials question the need for this type of 
commission. They believe it duplicates State efforts, In- 
fringes on State rights in intrastate smatters, and Is 
dominated by the ‘downstream States tha,t receive most of 
the benefits. As a result, the New York alternate commis- 
sioner said that ,the Stat,e will limit its future funding 
of the commission to the ‘amount of benefits the State 
receives from membership in DRBC. 

State officials were qenerally satisfied ‘yi$,h, th,e Fed- 
eral Government’s participation in DRBC and the caopera- 
tion of Federal agencies. The Congress has in the past fully 
funded the Federal Government’s agreed-upon share of the 
cammisslon'n bud but h~as not approved additional funds 
requested. by DRB for expenses incident to its view that It 
is subject to the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969. 

I 
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CHAPTER 3 

MANJ$ING ,THE WATER RESOVRCES 

OF T& ,,,, SHSQUEHANNA RIVER BASIN ’ 

As in the, ‘case,, ,pf the Delaware Commission, ‘th,e greatest 
value of the g’usqudhanna River Basin Commission ($RBC) appears 
to be its capability for basinwide’planning, coordination, 
and authority to implement planning. Since its formation 
the commission’s activities have included conducting 
special s,tudies of the basin’s water resources issues, 
mapping the basin’s floc# plains, and exercising an 
oversight r’esponsib$lity on projects affecting the basin’s 
water. Population gro’wt’h and increased water demands for 
power generation and agriculture could cause potential 
future water supply problems. The commission is now attempt- 
ing to develop a water supply plan and to become more active 
in the water supply management area, but not all members 
support this effort. The commission is also experiencing a 
revenue shortfall, and should it continue, the commission’s 
future effectiveness may be threatened. 

THE SUSQUEHANNA RIVER BASIN COMPACT 

Representatives of the States of New York, Pennsylvania, 
and Maryland began working together in 1963 to form a regional 
organization to manage the Susquehanna River Basin’s water 
resources. Because the Susquehanna was a watershed with low 
population densities and relatively underdeveloped from an 
urban and industrial perspective, they believed an interstate 
compact would provide the opportunity for orderly future 
development and conservation of the basin’s water resources. 
They agreed on a Federal-interstate compact patterned 
after that of the Delaware River Basin.” By mid-1968 the 
States had approved the compact and begun their efforts 
to get congressional consent. 

As in the case of the Delaware compact, Federal agencies, 
mainly the Water Resources Council and the Office of Manage- 
ment and Budget, objected to Federal participation by 
raising jurisdictional conflict-of-interest questions 
and questioning the need for an organization as binding 
as a Federal-interstate compact. The Federal Government 
subsequently agreed to support the compact, provided 
reservations were added to protect its interests. Examples 
of these reservations were previously mentioned on page 
4. These reservations were added, and the President 
signed the compact into law on December 24, 1970. 
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PLANS TO MEET FUTURE 
WATER NEEDS - 

Numerous agencies, including SRBC, are planning 
ways and means of regulating the extremes in the basin’s 
streamflows, nowever, in the final analysis, it 1s SRBC”s 
responsibility to integrate into a single water management 
plan those plans, programs, and projects which will 
meet the basin’s future water needs. 

Numerous Fedpersl and State agencies’ studies of the 
Susquehannn basin conclude it has plentiful water supplies. 
However, like any river ‘basin, it experiences low-flow 
per fods during drought, and at such times some communities 
experience water supply problems. Growing use of water by 
public utilities, industry, agriculture, and public suppliers 
is expected to plzrce additional demands on the basin’s avail- 
able water supply, The commission has adopted a compre- 
hensive plan for the basin! but it has done little until 
recently to develop a water supply plan that defines how 
the water supply goals and objectives set forth in its 
comprehensive plan will be achieved. Independently the 
States have developed plans for the parts of the basin 
that lie within their boundaries. The SRBC staff intends 
to utilize these plans to the extent possible in developing 
its basinwide plan. 

Commission’s water supply planning 

SRBC adopted its comprehensive plan for managing 
and developing the basin’s water resources in December 
1973. Since then few changes have been made to the plan. 

SRBC’s comprehensive plan is a generalized state- 
ment of condition8is, objectives, and goals. .For example, 
the plan sets out the water supply program objectives as the 

“* * * fulfillment of immediate and projected 
long-range demands of the people of the basin 
for domestic, municipal, agricultural and in- 
dustr ial water supply, including use for cooling 
and irrigation.” 

The goals for the water supply program include 

--coordinating water supply, water quality, and land 
use planning development programs; 

--developing plans f’or use of the basin’s ground and 
surface water; 
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--establishing a system for allocating water1 

--developing management plans for water-short periods; 

--improving utilization of water through system im- 
provements and more efficient management of water 
resourcssf snd 

--integrating regional water supply systems. 

The comprtphensive ,plan also establfshed an Early Action 
Program which sets out the commission’s S-year priorities 
for meeting water supply needs and demands. The specific 
program recommendation& Jncluded (1) developing a plan for 
managing municipal water supply shortage emergencies, (2) 
evaluating ongoing water supply planning programs and 
studies, and (3) encouraging and supporting research on 
technology and methodology of developing water supplies 
and conserving water. 

The compact also requires the commission to pre are 
R 

an 
annual water resources program based upon the compre ensive 
plan. The program is to contain projects and facilities 
to be undertaken by th+ commission and by government 
and private agencies fbr the next 6 years. The commission 
has adopted only one such program which covered calendar 
year 1976. The SRBC Executive Director explained that 
the commission’s annual budget document is based on the 
comprehensive plan and contains essentially the same type of 
information that would be included in an annual water re- 
sources program. 

The SRBC water resources program is more specific than 
the comprehensive plan. It identifies specific needs in the 
flood control, water supply, and water quality program areas 
and makes recommendations to meet these needs. 

State water supply planning 

New York has completed comprehensive water resource 
plans for the subbasins within its boundaries. Pennsyl- 
vania is preparing a State water plan and has completed 
work on all the subbasins within the State. The SRBC 
staff concluded that the two studies in New York were di- 
rected toward solutions for the total water supply situa- 
tions and needed updating to be usable. According to SRBC, 
the Pennsylvania water plan would be useful in developing 
the commission’s water supply plan because it contains 
a considerable amount of useful data. 
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Pennsylvania’s water plan, which the State formally 
began preparing in the late 196Os, is nearing completion, 
Parts of the plan prepared to date deal with the issues 
of wi?kter supply, flood damage reduction, recreation, 
and water quality management. The plan is being issued 
as a series of separate reports, organized by subbasin. 
Reports have been released for all subbasins in the 
Susquehanna River Basin. The plan identifies needs 
and alternative solutions that extend to the year 1990 
and discusses long-range problems and needs for the 
year 2020. In the water supply area, the plan’s objectives 
ELK@ to develop water resources to assure adequate supplies 
dur Sng drought, lddntffy feasible alternative solutions, 
encourage water retise and conservation measures, and 
suggest changes in,water[laws and institutional arrangements. d 
Data is developed ien individual communities and summarized 
for the subbasins. The plan shows that a number of 
communities either need now or will need by the year 
2020 additional water supplies, but it does not recommend 
large structural projects such as dams or reservoirs. 

According to Pennsylvania88 Associate Deputy Secretary 
for Resources Management and the SRBC Executive Director, 
State and SRBC planning is complementary rather than 
duplicative. The State’s planning is intrastate, very 
detailed, and directed at identifying problems and solutions 
to individual municipalities1 water problems. SRBC ’ s 
planning, on the other hand, is broader, sett:;gaf;;th 
general goals and objectives for the basin. 
emphasizes the interstate water resource issues. 

COMMISSION IS ATTEMPTINGTO BECOME 
~ AN ACTIVE WATER RE’SGURCES MANAGER 

Although SRBC has undertaken a number of management 
, and regulatory activities, it has not yet exercised its 

management capability. It has actually exercised less au- 
thority than authorized because the signatories ( 1) have not 
wanted to relinquish their own authority or have the commis- 
sion duplicate their efforts and (2) have not determined it 
to be necessary for the commission to exercise the full 
authority granted by the compact. However, the commission 
is attempting to become a more active manager of the 
basin’s water resources, especially in the water supply 
program area. 

The compact gives SRBC broad authority to manage 
the basin’s water resources. It has the authority to 
build, manage, and control projects; approve or disapprove 
the projects of others if they affect the basin’s water 
resources; and issue regulations governing the use of 



basin water resaurces. While the commission has not 
attempted to build any projects, it reviews certain 
types of proposed projects to determine that they are 
compatible with the commission~s requirements and will 
not impair or conflict with the comprehensive plan, The 
commission8s review power extends to proposed projects 
that involve diversion of water into or out of the basin, 
including consumptive’ waker uses, groundwater withdrawals 
with a potential interstate effect, projects on a State 
boundary, and projects affecting the comprehensive plan. 

SRBC regulations require the State agencies who also 
review projects to forward to SRBC applications for projects 
that have been received by the agencies. Otherwise the 
project sponsor must submit an application directly to SRBC. 
From the application or other information, the commission 
decides whether to undertake a formal revision of the in- 
dividual projects or to accept the signatory agency’s re- 
view. The commission generally accepts the State agencies’ 
review determination if one has been made. 

The commissfon@s recent focus in the project review 
area is on thIe Federa, relicensing of four hydroelectric 
projects on t;he lower Susquehanna River. In fts review, 
the commission is str:essing several critical basinwide 
issues including minimum flow releases, water quality, 
water supply diverskns, and terms of licenses. 

Opposition hinders de:,velopment 
of a water supply program 

Some progress has been made in developing elements of 
a water supply program, but opposition to some parts of 
the program is hindering further progress. Two of the most 
significant regulations issued as an element of SRBC’s water 
supply program are the water conservation policy and stand- 
ards and the low-flow management regulations. However, con- 
troversy surrounds the implementation of the low-flow 
management regulations. 

Water conservation policy 

The water conservation pol ic 
r 

and standards adopted by 
SRBC in January 1979 require new ndustrial, commercial, 
and municipal water users “to maximize their water use 
efficiency by utilizing available feasible water conservation 
technologies,” Public water suppliers are to reduce dis- 
tribution system losses to about 20 percent and to implement 
metering programs or other conservation measures. Indus- 
trial users are also supposed to install meters or other 
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conservation devices: agricultural users are advised to 
irrigate only to achieve optimum crop pr’oduction or to 
protect against crop failure. 

Low-flow management regulations 

To ensure adequate water supplies for existing and 
future users in the Susquehanna River Basin, the commis- 
sion adopted a regulation requiring that consumptive 
users must provide water in the total amount consumed 
during periods of low streamflow. The regulation affect8 
consumptive uses initiated after January 23, 1971, the 
effective date of the Susquehanna River Basin Compact. 

The regulation requires consumptive users, such as 
powerplants, agrlctiltural irrigators, and municipalities, 
to “compensate” their supply source for all water they 
consume during periods of low flow. The commission se- 
lected the 7-day, lo-year low flow as the minimum flow 
criterion at which compensation is required. The 7-day, 
lo-year low flow is the flow rate of a stream for 7 con- 
secutive days with a frequency of occurrence of 1 in 
10 years. Should the flow fall below the criterion, SRBC 
may require compensation for consumed water. The compen- 
sation for consumed water may be provided from water stored 
in reservoirs owned by an applicant, by purchase of avail- 
able water from public or private storage facilities, 
or by construction of new reservoirs. Alternatives 
to compensation may include discontinuing consumptive 
use operations or applying conservation measures. 

The power companies have expressed an interest in 
: using some of the water storage capability at the Army 
~ Corps of Engineers’ Cowanesque Lake project in northern 
~ Pennsylvania to supply makeup water for releasing during 
i low-flow periods. The Corps is currently studying whether 

this idea is feasible, and preliminary indications are 
favor able. While the power companies can negotiate di- 
rectly with the Corps for purchasing rights to use stored 

( water, both the Corps and SRBC prefer to have SRBC purchase 
1 those rights and then contract to resell them to users. 
j SRBC believes that this approach will enable it to better 
~ manage and control the river’s water resources, rather 
: than allow a power company to control releases. 

t 
New York has opposed the idea of having SRBC purchase 

and resell water storage rights at Cowanesque. Although 
j New York does not question SRBC’s power to allocate the 

basin’s water resources, it does not want SRBC to assume 
1 control over water rights at any location. New York’s 
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primary argument is that SRBC’s water marketing could 
set a precedent contrary to the State’s riparian rights 
doctrine. A/ Despite New York’s opposition, SRBC voted at 
its May 1980 meeting to amend the comprehensive plan and 
adopted a water supply management policy. The policy 
directs SRBC to make all necessary commitments to acquire 
water rights and manage water supply storage available 
in public or private storage reservoirs in the basin. 

OTHER MAJOR PRpBLEMS FACING THE BASIN 
WHICH THE COMMISSSION IS ADDRESSING 

Although ‘its water resources are relatively abundant, 
the Susquehanna River Basin does have problems such as floods, 
localized pollution from mine drainage, and potential water 
supply shortages as discussed earlier. According to several 
state watex re~ouxce officials, these problems do not appear 
to require immlediate solutions since the river basin is still 
underdeveloped’ from an urban and industrial perspective. 
However t SRBC ‘is working to meet the basin’s future water 
needs. Pennsy vania’s Associate Deputy Secretary for 
Resources 1 Mann ement contrasted the Delaware and Susquehanna 
basins by characterizing the Delaware as a “problem basin” 
and the Susquehanna as an “opportunity basin.” 

Floods pose a problem for the basin 

Like the Delaware commission, SRBC was faced almost 
as soon as it iwas organized with an emergency resulting 
from a serious flood. Therefore, much of its activity has 
focused on flood plain management and control. Much of 
the Susquehanna River Basin is highly vulnerable to flood 
damage. Record floods have occurred in most locations in 
the basin in at least one of the following years: 1889, 
1935, 1936, 1946, and 1972. The worst oc,curred in 1972, 
2 years after the commission was established. Since then 
SRBC has been mapping the basin’s flood plains under con- 
tracts, first with the Department of Housing and Urban 
Development, and now with the Federal Emergency Management 
Agency. As an outgrowth of the mapping program, SRBC has 

I 
/ been producing special reports pertinent to flood plain 

management in selected communities. It has also been 
working to improve the basin’s flood forecasting and warn- 
ing activities. These efforts have achieved some success, 
but the commission believes much remains to be done in 
the overall area of flood damage reduction. 

l-/A system of water law under which owners of land along 
I banks of a stream or waterbody have rights to use its 

waters. 
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water qual’ity is generally,, good, but 
acid mine drainage pollutes streams 

‘8, 

The water quality of the Susquehanna River Basin is 
generally good. Acid mine drainage from coal mining 
activities is the major water pollution problem. This 
occurs when acid water drains from abandoned mines, which 
in extreme cases causes the streams to turn yellow and 
stops all biological activity. Stringent laws and regula- 
tions have drastically reduced the impacts from active 
mining operations, but abandoned mine discharges continue 
to degrade many streams, affecting about 250 miles of ‘the 
Susquehanna River system. Mine drainage abatement activities 
are reducing the effects of mine drainage, but according 
to commission officials, the improvement is not sufficient 
to meet water quality standards in the foreseeable future. 
They cite the high cost of abatement activities and the num- 
ber of drainage sources as major factors hampering future 
improvement. 

COMMISSION’S FUTURE EFFECTIVENESS 
MAY BE THREATENED 

SRBC is experiencing a revenue shortfall which may 
threaten its effectiveness. According to State officials, 
New York has failed to pay its share of the commission’s 
budget for several years because of cutbacks at the State 
level. In fiscal years 1978 and 1979 it paid $125,000 
(62.5 percent of itsshare) and in fiscal year 1980 paid 
$200,000 of its $210,000 share. For fiscal year 1981 New 
York budgeted $200,000, $10,000 short of its agreed-upon 
share. Since New York State has failed to meet its share 
for several years and reduced its 1981 share, the Federal 
Government believed that it should not contribute more 
than the lowest signatory party’s contribution. Therefore, 
the President’s 1981 budget requested only $200,000 of 
the $210,000 Federal share. 

While the revenue shortfalls to date have been absorbed 
by economy and efficiency measures, the commission’s future 
financial stability could be threatened if below-normal 
contributions from members continue. The commission has no 
independent source of revenue. Like most inter jur isdictional 
agent ies , the commission looks to its members for financial 
support of all authorized and approved activities. 

Originally a strong supporter, New York State has 
changed its attitude toward SRBC and DRBC. New York State 
water resource representatives go so far as to question 
the need for these types of commissions. Even though 
both rivers originate in New York, they believe most of the 
benefits accrue to the other States which, in New York’s 
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opinion, daminate the! commiraions. Norcover, they be1 fwe 
New York State will not be able to continue funding the 
commisefon as it hasl in the past and will in the future 
limit its share to thr, amount of benefits received. 
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CHAPTER 4 

CONCLUSIONS AND AGENCY COMMENTS 

CONCLUSIONS 

The Delaware and Sueqwehanna River Basin Commissions 
were created to provide a coordinated, comprehensive re- 
gional approach to interstate water problems. Although 
the commissions have not yet proven to be ideal remedies 
for settling water contr,oversies, they tire useful mechanisms 
for planning and managing river basin operations. They 
provide a forum for handling problems and taking advantage 
of opportunities across State boundary lines on a regular, 
systematic basis. They also contribute to consistency 
in water resources management throughout their respective 
basins and provide each basin State with a voice on 
interstate matters. The commissions can act in some 
cases when a membelr party cannot--for example, allocate 
water during a drolught. 

Many of the ilssuesl such as water allocation and ade- 
quate water supplies, that the commissions are attempting 
to solve are complex, controversial, and affect a vital 
need of member parties. While no easy solutions exist 
to these problems, the commissions continue to work 
toward meeting the basins’ water needs. Their progress 
has been slow, but no further interstate litigation has 
resulted, 

The States rate high ‘marks for initiating the compact 
arrangement and committing themselves to working through a 
regional river basin commission. In retrospect, it seems 
extraordinary that they all consented to bind themselves 
together with the Federal Government to a loo-year agree- 
ment during which majority or three-quarters*vote would 
determine most water policies and decisions in the two 
basins. In forming such a compact, the States sacrificed 
some of their individual prerogatives for 100 years to give 
an administrative entity the authority to jointly exercise 
sovereign powers over the basins’ water resources for the 
common interest of the regions’ people. However, there may 
be some reservations about this commitment, as discussed 
below. 

The future effectiveness of the commissions will 
depend to a great extent on the members’ willingness 
to support and fully particip,ate in them. At least one 
member--New York-- is questioning its involvement in the 
commissions, believing that the benefits received from 
participation are less than its financial contribution. 
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As a result, New York has in several years contributed 
less than its agreed-upon financial support. For the 
first time, in fiscal year 1981 the Federal Government 
reduced its contribution to the Susquehanna commission’s 
budget. Should this trend continue and/or other signatory 
parties elect to restrict their mutually agreed-upon 
financial support, the commissions* future programs 
will probably be affected and so will their ability 
to deal with basinwide problems. To overcome future 
revenue short:falls, the commissions will be challenged 
to show convincingly to ,itheir members, as well as to the 
pub1 ic , the value af thesir programs and/or the adverse 
effects if the programs are not funded sufficiently. 

The commissions were established as a result of 
differing circumst’ances. The Delaware commis,sion was 
founded after major Interstate water controversies had 
developed and the Susquehanna commission before such con- 
trover sies de’veloped. Both commissions ha’d laudable 
goals: encourage and provide for the planning, conser- 
vat fon , utilization, development, management, and control 
of the basins’ water resources. 

The initial reason for forming the Delaware com- 
pact ---to settle existing water disputes--is still valid. 
The commission has not been able to reach agreement on 
apportioning water in times of drought. However, the 
parties to the Supreme Court decree now agree that it 
is no longer a workable document for dealing with future 
droughts. At the commission’s urging, the parties 
are reassessing the diversion and release requirements of 
the decree through face-to-face negotiations. If unanimous 
agreement can be reached on these requirements, litigation 
may be avoided and a major purpose for creating the 
commission would be achieved. . 

Controversies over competing water needs and project 
construction have also hampered the Delawiire commission’s 
efforts to develop a complete basinwide management plan. 
Through a level B study the commission has more clearly 
defined the basin’s major issues and developed alternatives 
to addressing them. We believe this action is a step 
in the right direction; however, the benefits from this 
effort will not be fully realized until the parties have 
agreed on a plan which clearly identifies the actions 
needed to meet the river basin’s future’ water needs 
and have implemented the plan. 

Ucking serious interstate water problems, being 
relatively underdeveloped, and having an abundant water 
SUPPlY I the Susquehanna River Basin presents organizations 
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charged with planning and managing its water resources 
with both an opportunity and a challenge. The existence 
of a commission affords the opportunity ,to meet future 
water demands and resolve conflicts among competing needs 
when water may be less abundant. If there were no commis- 
sion or compact, it would have to be invented, at least 
on an ad hoc basis@ to deal with major catastrophes 
such asghts or floods. In our view, the cost of 
such a commission should not necessarily be measured 
against current benefits but must be weighed against 
long-term benefits and risks. 

The SRBC members’ challenge is to work together to * 
solve problems as they may occur. The nature of the 
commission depends on the desire of the parties to use it 
as the water resource agency of the basin. without this 
commitment, it appears that the commission will wither, 
and the States would have, to individually plan and manage 
the basin’s water resources, with a probable sacrifice 
of coordination and a less effective use of the basin’s 
water resources. 

The Delaware River Basin Commission is currently faced 
with decisions affecting the basin’s future. The Susquehanna 
River Basin Commission may be faced with similar decisions 
in the future. Reaching agreements within the commission 
framework may be slow and time consuming, but it is 
preferable to litigation. With this in mind, the States 
and the Federal Government will be challenged to find 
the best means for encouraging, supporting, and working 
through the commissions for the mutual benefit of their 
respective river basins. 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

Comments on the report were requested from the Secre- 
tary of the Interior and the States of Pennsylvania, 
Maryland, New York, Delaware, and New Jersey. None of the 
comments required us to modify our conclusions, although 
we made suggested changes in the body of the report where 
appropr fate. 

The Secretary of the Interior, speaking also as the 
Federal member of the two commissions, stated that the 
report is a fair assessment of the problems the Delaware 
and Susquehanna River Basin Commissions face. The Seer e- 
tary of the Interior also said that these two commissions 
are valuable tools for planning and managing river basin 
operations. Maryland believes that the Susquehanna River 
Basin compact is of great value and that continued strong 
support of the compact by the Federal Government is 
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important and highly desirable for all interests involved. 
Pennsylvania cammented that the report is a very accurate 
assessment of the commissions and offered some specific 
comments. (See apps. I, II, and III.) 

New York State said that it was disappointed with the 
general conclusions reached in the report and regre;tted 
that its concerns were inadequately addressed. We believe 
that we adequately addressed New York’s views on pages 17 
and 25. These views were obtained from the Governor’s 
appointed alternates to the Delaware and Susquehanna 
commissions. (See app. IV.) 

Delaware’ stated that it did not have any comments at 
this time. New Jersep did not comment. 



APPENDIX J APPENDIX I 

United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240 

JAN 2 l 1981 

Mr. Henry Eschwegs 
Director, Community and Economic 

Development Division 
General Accounting Office 
441 G Street, N. W. 
Washington, D, C. 20548 

Dear Mr, Eschwege: 

This 1s In response to your letter of December 3 enclosing the 
draft General Accounting Office report on l’Federal-Interatate 
Compact Commlrrlonr: Useful Mechanisms for Planning and 
ManagIng River Bnrln Operations. ” 

This report haa been revlewed by the United States Commissioners 
of the Delaware and Surquehanna River Basin Commissions. 
Minor editorial changes were discussed with your staff and are 
to be included in the final report. The report is a fair assessment 
of the problems the Comm1srIon.s face, and we appreciate having bad 
the opportunity to revlew It prior to publication. 

We, too, feel that these two exlstlng Federal-Interstate Compact 
Commissions are valuable tools for plannmg and managing river 
brain operations, 

Cecil D. Andrus 
Secretary of the Interior, and 
Federal Member of the 
Delaware and Surquehanna River 

Basin Commiesions 
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APPENDIX II' 

STATE OF MARYLAND 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT 

ANNAPOLIS, MARYLAND 21404 

January 6, 1981 

Mr. Hanry Bschmge 
Di?XMXX 
United 8tAtAa General Accounting Office 

Washington, D. C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Eschmgez 

In tha absence of Governor k&ghm from the State, I wbsh to aoknoul+gs 
and thank you far your l&tar of Dacember 3, 1980 encloai& tm c@pie#'oP 
your proposed draft to tlm Congrearr. Maxyland ia plea tith th% &3oaitive 
tone and Iavorable finding8 in ti dxaft antitldrd "Fedaralcfnt~rmtata C-act 
Cmissfoner Uaetul Mec~imW for Planning and Managing @Liver Baain ~Qp~~a~~o~.” 

The great valua of A 8tWqUAtiA River Bapin c-act to itA partlcipantcr, 

to the people of the Basin and to the general public, has n ra~ieed by 
the State of Harylmd prior to the Cmnpact's being establimked by its signatories 
on December 24, 1970. 

In A statmtmt delivered to the Congreas on Septeukmx 30, 1970, former 
Governor J. Nillard Tmm5 aaid, in part: 

"only A small portion of tha Suquehanna River 'Baa&n ila in Maryland, 
hut its alignificance to my State ia not to be measured by U l+ngti of 
the river or the size of tha drainage area within our boundaxiao. We 
are the8 downstream stata. Tb quantity and quality ~of tl~$ watera that 
?TAAah UA Am ot VitAI COnCan to downstream u&e and to tha Chesqmke 
Bay into wbkh the river en@tias. 

II .A major element of the C-act--the major el@mmt to 
Maryla~d~-li.cs in itr potential capacity to guide the inevitable, 
future dsvslopment of the ragion in such a way as to preserve and 
to anharm the quality of the environment. 

I I  
.  .  .The choice we have is between fragmented, unplanned, dupli- 

cative, wasteful development, on tha one hand, and an orderly, coordinated, 
planned developmmt, on tha other hand. The Susquehanna River Basin 
Compsct offers us an opportunity to axerclse the latter option. 
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APPENDIX ;I APPENDIX II 

Hz-. Henry lhcbwwge -2- Januw 6, 1981 

II . I . Ths Susqmhanna Compact pledges specifically that, in 
plaxmbg t&a davdLcgn~~~t and tam of ths water resources of the baain, 
tharabeWmni&o--andX fra the C-act--'aanridaatiam the 
effect of the plan upon waters of ths C~s'ap~~ Ray.' 
It ia ms intentSon that be observed." 

Intergovermental cwoperation is the fabric, and govermca of Chesapeake 
Bay ia tU pattarn which ham lcang $juided our work effort in ths Susquahmna 
Rive: Ba$in as well as in the Potmao River Basin. The pattern of Charapeake 
Bay governanca is to provide for: the protection of the Bay's precious fi~8ow~~5 
by; 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Eatabl a k&+m%V$&nFa paxtnership for governing the affairs 
of cl%@ gay g&m& (this was recently achievtwIl through tha 
establbhmant 02 f&a asps Bay Cmmission and the &l-State 
PQorking c-t- on Chmapeab Bay) I 

stre~~gtha~ t&ryland state government to provide for unified 
dim&ion and coordination of Chesapeake Bay affairs which ia carried 
out gmtmntLy through tb aoaartal zone management activities of the 
Tidewatsr AdmLnLstration of the Depsrtmant of Natural RasOUrCWBt 

Making the Pederal-4tate compacts on'both the Susquebauna liver and 
Potomac River pay greater dlvldands In terms of the Bay. (On the 
SusqueLnna RAvex, the B&W&in Ctiasion is actively involved in the 
relicansing of ths four hydro-electric dams in the Lcwqr Susquebnna 
River, and fn controllllng ths operations of these dsms which directly 
affect the Uppar Chmmpeake Bay); 

Tying MaZyLand and Vkglnia institutions of higher learni.ng closer 
tOWthar and aoordbathg thair resesrch actLvities through the 
CbaapWkS Research Consortium, &ch has been accan(p1ishe.d to s 
graat axtsntr and 

Petitting a strong, well-coordinated Federal research program nimed 
atinCX@+ll$ Our fUndWient.alknowl~ge of the Bay. CRecent action 
by CoaWass established the Chesapeake Bay Research Coordination Act 
tich is intended to achieve coordination of Federal research in the 
Cupcake Bay area). 

32~1 prsceding cOments axe i.ntended to convey the extent and determination 
of ommiMmnt by tha State of b%arylmd in the protection and wise management 
Of Chesapaake Bay and its reaourcea through all available means including inter- 
$owbrmental cooperation in tha work of th.e Susquehanna River Basin Commission, 
tb POWWhC RkVeY Basin Conmission and the Chesapeake Bay Cor&.asion. 
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APPENDIX III 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
IXPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 

P.O.Box1467 
nmiclburg,~ennrylvurlr 17120 

(717) 783-5338 Dt9wwr 23, 1980 ~ 

tienry Esch~ge, Direct rlc 
cz4xlmnity and l%4xmmic DevEbfo~t 

Division 
U. S. General Accounting Qffice 
Washington, D. C. 20548 

In reply refer to 
ml 

C&wad lltodmrgh has asked w to respQxrd to your December 3, 
1980 letter ~~$~~ cmts on the draft GAL] Report entitled ‘Rxleral- 
Interstate met Cbem&rione: Useful Mechanisms for Planning and 
I+lamg* River Bdin Cpemtions.‘~ As you smy be aware, I currently 
serve as Governor~Thornlx~gh~s Alternate Ccmrsissioner to both the Delaware 
and t3xq1.11~ R$m Basin CMnirsions. 

We ‘mt !to thank you for the opportunity of reviewing the 
drsf t Report. In 1 general, the11 Report is a very sccurate assessment of 
the past ~~~~~, presmt challenges and future opportunities of the 
Rlaware aM Susquehanna Consniesions. Despite the relative brevity of 
the Report, virtually all of the major issues confronting DIBC and SRJX 
are well,, highli 

f 
tsd, and discussed in a fashioned which is both clear 

ami t,n&rst~ 16 sva for these readers who are not familiar with the 
sub j ect . AlcMugh we have a few comments and minor corrections, overall 
w(? wish to C-M v~r staff for development of an excellent report. 

Cur specific cmnmts are as follows: 

1. In the digest, page iii, a more accurate description of the 
most critical issue facing DRBC might be stated as follows: 
The most critical iissue facing decision makers is the develop- 
ment of arrangeerente to allocate interstate waters in managed 
streamflows during future drouf,its. Solutions will almost 
hviteibly involve adjusbnents ) water rights previously 
astabliahad by a United States kh.pmno Court Decree, whose 
pravl~Lonls c-t be met under severe drought conditions.~* 

2. On pages 1, 14, and 20, the Susquehaxma River Basin is de- 
scribed as Qndsrdeveloped . ” The use of this term implies a 
value ‘udgment that the gusquehanna Basin has not received its 
fair s L 

8 

re of popu3ation or industrial develo$%nent, and should 
b tha tar et of future rowth to achieve a “‘proper” level of 
evalopmen . ! While the %lusquehan.na Basin may have substantial 

room for new residential, cormnercial, and industrial development, 

[GAO NOTE : Page references may not agree with those 
in the final report. Changes suggested in comments 
2, 3, 5, 7, 10, 12, and 16 were incorporated. Com- 
ments 1, 4, 6, 8, 9, 11, 13, and 14 provided additional 
information or did not, in our opinion, otherwise re- 
quire any changes. The issue in comment 15 was not 
raised by State or Federal officials during our field- 
work, but we have, however, brought the matter to the 
attention of the alternate Federal member.] 
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APPENDIX III 

I 1  

APPENDIX III 

Mq BscJmge, Director -2. Decmber 23, l980 

3. 

the Basin does serve a number of important econunic functions 
despite its low density of population. ‘Ihe Sus ehama water- 
shed is a nla ar agrkultural food and fiber 
tb bstern h 

& 
itad states. 

pr ing area in 
Its vast forestry sources provide 

suppilies vitally needed for furniture, paper and pulp Wustries. 
Aa wted in the mport, thf3 Susquehanna is a major cernter of 
energy production. A more accurate description of the Sunque- 
henna River Basin might be a watershed with low population 
densities ,and relatively undeveloped ,frcnn an urban and indus- 
trjdl1 pers~tive. 

l%e etatmmt cm page 2 that an miimous vote is required by 
the &apacts for declaring a state of eamrgency and approving 
a hdget is not accurate. In the Delaware River Basin Ccqact, 
onlyi Q declamtiqn oh an emergency which affects rights provided 
w&r th 1954 @prW Court Decree requires an e vote 
of tb tIladssi~. (Me Delaware River Basin Cca@act, Section 
3.3 #~(a) .) A dalkmaticm of an urgency under Article 10 of 
tlm ~1~~~ tlkmgsct or Article 11 off the SusqueWma Cq9act 
does nat require tatmnbms vote. Under both Ccmpacts, adoption 
of a cment expense in Capital Budget does not require unanimous 
Votei, tit m UW@lmUs vote Of the CWaission iS aW$it for 
tlw ppptwt-g; OlE ezcpmses amng the signatory 
(aeM DalaMWe 
sedan 14.3 [b) ii @Y 

2, Section 13.3 Cb) and Susque 

4. QI page 6, it mai be wrth noting that the RRBC Level B Study 
was mly me of q nunber of efforts undertaken simultanecusly by 
thre, BelaWe CWrWsion and its members to address the major water 
mma emmt pmbblaw in the lkd.n. (Ioncurrent with Level B, 
the L sin &m&&on undertook a detailed grcundwater study, 
aM in cooperasia with the Army Corps of Bngineers and the 
States, DRBC @d considerable effort on develmt of a 
dymmk wLl@ity )ncdeI fox the Delaware Estuary and resewoir 
operat$ms rmdel ifor entire Basin. Rsta frcan these efforts 
has prwen vital ias key inputs to the bevel B Study, in order 
to develop B truly workable and effective plan. 

5. At tb top of page 9, the Report notes that in the mid 1960’s 
DRBCdeclared a tqtter supply eanergency and invoked its authority 
under the wt to alter release rates provided under the 
Supra Court kree. In fact, DRBC altered both diversion 
and release rates under the Decree during the 1960’s drought. 

6. At ti bottm of page 9, the statment is made that the parties 
to the 1954 Wcree “are attempting to quantify reduction in 
diwsim aM release requirt?ments of the Decree.” A slightly 
nmramaccurate description is that the parties are attemptrng 
to develop a phasad drought managcsnent plan, to provide stepped 
reductions in diversion and release rates at various stages of 
a future drought. 
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8. 

9. 

10. 

Ch page 11, WCI wmld suggest that the statement *‘&rcumhter 
overdrafts need to bq r&d,” might be t93pmbd to incltie 
“an altmtive 
lnanagamt of g rz!i 

ly mst be dewuped to provide conjmctive 
and surface water sour~es.~~ 

In the lllidale of p&g@ 12, it is noted thqt mBc hfls irdtiatclcl. 
amon to declare a “@-ounckte)r protectqd area” in L+omhe~term 
Pwmsylmia. Tb d@Aaration of a grcmdmten: prot&ted area 
W&S adopted by the tIlmnissim in October, 1980, and the pro- 
t@ct@d ami program will become effeczh on Jury 1, 1981. 
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13. 

APPENDIX III 

Mb nut mte p irony regsrd% the statmt m, pnga 13 by 
I&w Yoeir Alterwte (3Imnishr to DRBC tJ& New York state 
Wmds to lkit ItJ future fmdiq to “the ahmmt M benefits 
la state r~ives f-ran belanging to the DRB&': y-h@ fact is 

Yiwlc ci 
tzkd!td 

is tb largest user of DBl&ww$ B&n 
%w York City diversions 

td total of all h-basin co 
0 

eEZt; fiii%awP:s 
NeW 
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15, 

The value of that water to the 

River Basin Cum&ion seems 
sues which has dmmled a great 

sive river basin planning and 
nmagmmt agmcy for QhZTgion with a broad, nultipurpose I 
perspective, FERC hm bmn surprisingly reluctant to accept 
and follow SRBC’s requimmemts for the modification of hydro- 
electric project operations in the public interest. During 
recent relicensing prkmdings before FERC, the Susquehanna 
Chmniss~ (along with the fishery’and resource management 
agmciew of the states, and the Fish and Wildlife Service) 
atteqtsd to impose conditims requiring mininun schedules of 
releases from certain h$droelectric dams, and the installation 
o$ $hrrawe facilities to restore the am+mus fishery 

In doing so, SREC was attamptmg to apply pro- 
visions of i&a ccmnprehensive plan which had been adopted with 
ths full support and concurrence of the Federal mnlqer (see 
thmquehanna River Basin thpact, United States Rfmmration (r) 
2,) Despite language in the Impact appearing to bind Federal 
a enciss to the 
deal 

ovisions 
adopted wit F 

of the Basin’s canprehensive plan 
the concurrence of the Federal mmber, FERC 

cmtirues to taka the position that it may accept or reject, 
at its sole discretion, any requi~ment imposed 

% 
SRBC. This 

posture talm by SRBC aFpears to exemplify that 

p” 
blern of ‘Uuplicating, overlapping and mcoordi,nLZV~- 

strat ion” 
xl tiw Federal- 

singls-wrpose agencies lad to the creation of 
terstate (z+anpEts, If one or more such s!ingle- 

~urposa Fedmal or State agencies can, at will, disregard or 
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APPENDIX IV 

nuon I.. ChRLY 
OOVItnNOl 

APPENDIX IV 
STAYE OF NEW YORK 

EXECUTIVE CHAMBER 
ALBANY ma4 

January 19, 1981 

Dear Mr. Eschweger 

We have aompl&sltd our review of the proposed draft raport 
on Federal-Interstate Compact Commissions for the Delaware and 
Susqushanna River Basins. 

We are diaappointmd with the general conclusions reached 
in the report aed particularly regret that the legitimate con- 
cerns of New York State were inadequately addressed although my 
alternates to the Commis~sions made themselves available to your 
staff. While these Commissions have a legitimate coordinative 
role that is of value to the member states, New York as the 
headwaters State is not interested in having any Carmnission 
actually managing the watsr resources in New York. We simply 
do not nasd ano’thar layer of bureaucracy to impede our manage- 
ment efforts. 

We will continue to fulfill our commitment to support the 
compact commissions, but our support will surely soften in the 
face of continued Commission actions clearly detrimental to our 
interests. 

It is interesting to note that the Federal-Interstate 
Compact mechanism has not been used in any other river basin in 
the country. Clearly the Title II (non-compact) Commissions 
have been found to be more desirable. 

Sincerely, 

Mr. Henry Eachwege, Director 
Community and Economic 

Development Division 
United States General 

Accounting Office 
Washington, D. C. 20548 

[GAO NOTE: We believe that we adequately addressed 
New York’s views on our report (see pp. 17 and 25), 
which were expressed by the Governor’s appointed 
alternates to the commissions. We are currently 
reviewing title II commissions. (See p. 5.11 
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